INTRODUCTION
The Eastland Woolen Mill Superfund Site has been designated by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as a Superfund site under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA). The Eastland Woolen Mill Superfund Site, referred to in this report as "the site", is located in Penobscot County, Corinna, Maine ( fig. 1 ).
The Eastland Woolen Mill produced fine woolens and blended dyed fabrics from 1912 until 1996. The mill used a variety of dense non-aqueous phase liquids (chlorinated solvents, primarily chlorobenzenes) that were disposed of or stored at the mill site and surrounding locations. These chemicals have migrated through surficial sediments and into fractured bedrock, contaminating ground water (Acheron, 1994; Harding Lawson Associates, 1999) . Studies of contamination at the site began in 1983. The USEPA, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and sub-contractor Harding Lawson Associates assessed the extent of the contamination plume in 2000 and have begun remedial action at the site.
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in cooperation with the USEPA began data-collection activities to provide information on the geohydrologic setting at the site as a basis for designing appropriate remedial actions and supporting studies within the study area. A conceptual ground-water model for the site has been constructed (Mack and Dudley, 2001) , and geophysical data collected at the site also has been published (Hansen and others, 2001) . As part of the overall goal of providing information on the hydrology at the site, the data network described in this report was established to measure water levels in surface-water bodies and ground-water wells.
Purpose and scope
The purpose of this report is to present hydrologic data collected from March 19, 1999 through June 11, 1999 , at the Eastland Woolen Mill Superfund Site in Corinna, Maine. These hydrologic data consist of discrete measurements of water levels at 7 surface-water sites, and both continuous and discrete ground-water-level data in 20 wells. 
Description of study area
The town of Corinna, in central Maine, is located in a valley formed by the East Branch of the Sebasticook River ( fig. 1 ), which is a tributary to the Kennebec River. The river is dammed in several places to form a number of ponded areas including Corundel Lake and Mill Pond. The town center and most commercial and residential buildings are in the valley lowlands. The former Eastland Woolen Mill, built directly over the river in the center of town ( fig. 1 ), operated from and is believed to be the primary source of contamination to the bedrock aquifer adjacent to the river (Harding Lawson Associates, 1999) .
There are two aquifers in the study area: a surficial till aquifer and a fractured bedrock aquifer. No significant sand and gravel aquifers have been mapped in the study area. The till aquifer is about 20 ft. thick in most places (Harding Lawson Associates, 1999) . Throughout most of the study area the water table is in the surficial aquifer. The bedrock aquifer consists of a generally highlyfractured shaley metasediment and siltstone (Osberg and others, 1985; Mack and Dudley, 2001 ).
Ground-water sites
The ground-water data-collection network consists of 20 observation wells, which include monitoring wells drilled for the study, commercial wells, and residential domestic wells (table 1) . Two wells were completed in the surficial till aquifer and the remaining eighteen were drilled into the bedrock aquifer.
The wells are identified with three sets of identifiers: project identifiers, local well numbers, and USGS identification numbers (table 1) . The project identifier represents a physical location. For example, observation well 62 (OW-62), is numbered according to the lot number on which the well is located. The project identifiers are used to label the wells on figure 1. The local well identifiers represent the county and well number. The first part of the identifier contains two letters that denote the state and two letters that denote the county in which the well was drilled, a "W" to identify a well and the number indicates how many wells preceded it. For example, ME-PEW 612 represents Maine, Penobscot County, well number 612. USGS identification numbers for wells are based on the grid system of latitude and longitude. Each number consists of 15-digits. The first six digits denote the degrees, minutes, and seconds of latitude; the next seven digits denote degrees, minutes, and seconds of longitude. The last two digits (assigned sequentially) identify wells or other sites within a 1-second grid. These latitude-longitude identification numbers are the primary identifiers in the USGS ground-water site inventory (GWSI) data base. 
Surface-water sites
The seven surface-water-level measuring points include Corundel Lake, Mill Pond and the East Branch Sebasticook River ( fig. 1 ). They are numbered sequentially beginning with Corundel Lake (CL-1), Mill Pond (MP-1), and proceeding in a downstream direction from East Branch Sebasticook River EBSR-1 to EBSR-5 at the Corinna waste-water treatment plant. The exact location of EBSR-4 changed several times during the course of the study period because of vandalism and beaver activity.
Water-level data
All hydrologic data collected for this study were obtained between March 19 and June 11, 1999. Ground-water and surface-water level data were collected approximately 10 times during the study period (table 3) .
Water levels in the twenty wells in the ground-water network were measured using an electric ground-water measuring tape (graduated in tenths of a foot and estimated to hundredths of a foot). Ten of these wells were also instrumented with Telog down-hole data loggers (recording every 15-minutes, and averaged for each day) to provide continuous records of water-level fluctuations. Daily mean water levels in these wells from March 19, 1999 through June 11, 1999 are provided in Appendix 1.
Water-surface elevations were measured periodically using a ruler or tape (graduated in tenths of a foot and estimated to hundredths of a foot) to determine the distance from a known reference point to the water surface. 
